Credits for Highway Wilding

Film by Leanne Allison

Aerial Photography- Ron Chapple
provided in kind by Banff Lake Louise Tourism and the Banff Centre

The Banff Centre, Post Production

Executive Director, Film & Media
   Kerry Stauffer

Program Manager, Film & Media
   Jean Macpherson

Post Production Manager
   Todd Langille

Editor / Colorist - Jessica Dymond

Salamander Animation- Tyler Jordan

Director/Executive Producer, Audio
   Theresa Leonard

   Senior Recording Engineer
   Graham Lessard

   Audio Production Coordinator
   Henry Ng

Sound Design and Mix- Marta Olga and Magdalena Kaspered

Colorado Footage- Morgan Heim

Additional Footage- Alex Taylor

Richard Forman interview- Dan Rafia

Maps and Animation- Matt Knapik and Greg Chernoff
Appearances by:

Dr Tony Clevenger
Prof. Richard Forman
Karsten Heuer
Nikki Heim
Marg Gmoser
Barb Bertch
Justin Thompson
Tracy Lee
Barb Johnston
Bill Andree
Josh Pollock
Nicolena Johnson
Jesse Whittington

Supported by:

Highway Wilding
Miistakis Institute
Parks Canada
Western Transportation Institute at Montana State University
Woodcock Foundation

The Community Grants Program at The Calgary Foundation
Patagonia Environmental Grant
TD Friends of the Environment Foundation

Music:
'Chuckwagon'- by Elliot Brood

'Salamandre'- by Sarah Harmer

'Copper Mountain'- by Brian denHertog

Photo:
Long Toed Salamanders: Mike Jokinen
Trail Cam photos: Highway Wilding/Parks Canada

Grizzly Bear 122- animation created by Jesse Whittington
Special thanks to:
Danah Duke
Rachelle Haddock
Tony Clevenger
Karsten Heuer
Woody MacPhail
Rob and Loretta Schaufele